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 Grade/Course
Lesson: April 16, 2020

Objective/Learning Target:  
Students will explain Newton’s Third Law of Motion



Warm-Up

Q:  If you throw a basketball to a friend while you are 
sitting or standing on a skateboard, what will happen to 
you when you throw the ball?



Warm-Up Answer

Q:  If you throw a basketball to a friend while you are 
sitting or standing on a skateboard, what will happen to 
you when you throw the ball?

A:  You will move backward as the ball moves forward. 
(This is because when you exert a force on the ball, the 
ball exerts a force back on you.) 



Key Terms

momentum-  a measurement of the amount of motion an 
object has.

momentum= mass x velocity 



Newton’s Third Law of Motion is commonly stated as, “For 
every action, there is an equal and opposite reaction.”

This is why you move backwards if you are on a skateboard 
while throwing a ball.  As you exerted a force (push) on the 
ball exerted a push back on you.

The Third Law is also called the Law of Momentum



Newton’s Third Law of Motion is commonly stated as, “For 
every action, there is an equal and opposite reaction.”



The momentum of the players is the same before and after they 
collide. This is called the Law of ___________ of ____________.

Warm-Up:  Watch  
The Science of 
Football (3rd Law)
Fill in the blanks in 
the sentence below.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1lzB36aHD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1lzB36aHD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1lzB36aHD4


The momentum of the players is the same before and after they 
collide. This is called the Law of ___________ of ____________.

Warm-Up:  Watch  
The Science of 
Football (3rd Law)
Fill in the blanks in 
the sentence below

Conservation Momentum

Answer
Key

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1lzB36aHD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1lzB36aHD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1lzB36aHD4


Practice 1

1. Watch the Study Jams video.
(Click play video)

2. Answer the 7 questions to test your knowledge.  
(Click test yourself)

http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/science/forces-and-motion/action-and-reaction.htm


Practice 2

Read a short article on the Third Law

Six Practice Problems

Short Review of the Third Law of Motion

https://www.ck12.org/physics/newtons-third-law/lesson/Newtons-Third-Law-MS-PS/?referrer=concept_details
https://www.ck12.org/assessment/tools/geometry-tool/plix.html?eId=SCI.PHY.111&questionId=54418f408e0e0840115031ad&artifactID=1824103&plix_redirect=1
https://www.ck12.org/physics/newtons-third-law/enrichment/Newtons-Third-Law-of-Motion-Overview/?referrer=concept_details


Additional Practice

1. Watch the Brain Pop video and take the quiz.

2. Review Newton's Laws of Motion. 

3. Check your answers to the quiz and review. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spA7-pTC274
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y5sH99zkyA2wt_3nbC4Aq1DmPzcyQPXl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ij6k21nmgeLt87xGtM-nZfsWnRO7lJuH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MvNHj825G0UVV_lbn4bxWoDjN0iFpjYk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOPpfWZwNALLZxL03Q9wVYe5JC6YI5dv/view?usp=sharing

